
rose to their feet In the grandstand to

cheer the first car to get away, which
was the Apperson, driven by Kyall,
repairs having been made after with-
drawing In the previous event. Next
in order to start was the Pope-Hart-
ford, Lozier, Knox, Ohio, Only Car,

Isotta and Fiat. The Lozier and Pope
had made no changes after their form-
er contest and both went to the wire
looking for a battle royal.

Mechanical troubles having put the
Only Car out in the first lap and the
Isotta in the sixth lap, the six re-
maining contenders had a clear field,
but the Apperson again worked badly
and was withdrawn in the thirteenth
lap. When the Lozier set the fast
lap time at 6:42.2 it was realized that
the race would develop a speed con-
test. But when the Fiat's time for
the lap was announced as 6:39:3 the
spectators went wild. And from then
on it was a fight between the Lozier,
Pope and Fiat, with the Fiat steadily
gaining. ,

The Fiat reeled off six successive
laps, breaking the course record each
time, and in the fifteenth lap made
it in 6:28, or at the rate of seventy-
eight miles an hour. But in the sev-
enteenth lap the Fiat broke a connect-
ing rod and had to withdraw. After
the third lap, when the Lozier took the
lead, Tetzlaff settled to a steady grind,
wore down his other competitors and
finished the race without a mishap in
2 hours .49 minutes 59 seconds. The
Lozier broke the world's record by
making 73:27 miles an hour.

While many features of the race de-
serve hearty commendation, the two
that stand out boldest were the driv-
ing of the Los Angeles driver Tetzlaff,
and the phenomenal driving of Dear-
born in the Fiat. This driver reached
Los Angeles from New York only
Tuesday, and had never driven a Fiat
racer until his practice spin of an
hour on Wednesday. But the way he
did drive won him rounds of applause.

The performance of the big Knox,

and Nikrent's driving were also worthy
of note. _ )

NEIGHBORING CITIES

POLO TO BE FEATURE
OF ROSE TOURNAMENT

Twenty Thousand Advertising
Post Cards to Be Sent N

East by Children

PASADENA. Nov. 25. —Tournament of
Hoses officials announce that a high class
polo match between the local team and a
team to he selected will be played at Tour-
nament park on January 2 as an added
feature to tiio chariot races, one ten-minute
period being staged between each heat ot
the races. It la planned to Build an ad-
ditional grandstand at the park with a
seating capacity, of 1800 persons, making
the total seating' capacity more than 8000.

The 20.000 tournament post cards recent-
ly printed will be distributed this week
among pupils of tho public schools to be
mailed east. Cards will also be left at
the board of trade rooms for citizens who
wish to procuro the samo for publicity
purposes.

Tho Hotels Maryland, Raymond and Oreen
have contributed sliver cups In addition
to those already donated by Colonel W. J.
Hogan to be alloted as prizes to entries
In the floral parade. Other cups are ox-
pected this week from friends of the tour-
nament. '

PASADENA BPORTS
PASADENA, Nov. 25.—Two postponed

matches ln the City Bowling league series
will be played this evening. The Stars will
play the Orocers on Myers" alleys. Myers
.Juniors will meet the Plumbers on Piatt's
alleys.

The baseball team from Potts' business
college defeated the Pasadena business col-
lege team yesterday aftrnoon on Carmelita
grounds by a score of '14 to 7.

With the score 6 to 1 In the eighth in-
ning in favor of the Model Grocery com-
pany, the Pasadena Furniture company team
scored enough runs ln the ninth inning to
win the game by 7 to 8 yesterday morning

on Carmelita grounds.
Superintendent George Swarthout of Car-

melita playgrounds and others are organ-
ising an Indoor baseball league to play
scheduled matches on the artificially lighted
outdoor grounds at Carmelita.

.*> \u25a0

PASADENA PARAGRAPHS I
PASADENA, Nov. 25.—An executive ses-

sion of the oity commissioners is scheduled
for this afternoon to discuss tho band con-

. cert question. It Is planned to spend the
' $500 appropriated by the city council foi

"sample" concerts before letting a contract
for tha winter's series.

Tho Unlversallst Woman's league will
meet this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock ln the
church parlors.

Revival meetings will begin this evening

in the Free Methodist church. Fair Oaks
and Lincoln avenues. The pastor, the Rev.
C. R. Ebey. will be assisted by tho Rev.
!_. a. Lewis of Alameda.

Bishop W. F. Oldham will lecture this
evening In the Lincoln Avenue Methodist
church on "Conditions in tha Far East."

CUTLERY, NOT PRISONER
WE MISSED, SAY POLICE

Offender Who Broke Jail, Taking
Knife and Fork, Is

Captured

OCEAN PARK. Nov. 24.—1n broad daylight.
Jordan Trembler, a negro veteran of the
Spanish-American war anil a member of the
Sawtelle Soldiers' boms, broke jail here this
afternoon, using a knife and fork to cut his
way through the wire netting covering his
cell. Trembler made his escape while Desk
Sergeant Cavanaugh was answering an emer-
gency call to stop a disturbance on Windward
avenue. The disappearance was not discov-
ered until the time came to give Trembler his
supper.

Trembler was captured about midnight In a
rooming house at Santa Monica. The police
say they did not miss the loss of Trembler
so much as that of the knife and fork, which
belong to a local cafe and for which the city
would be compelled to recompense tbe owner.

Trembler was arrested last night tor drunk-
enness. . He was to be given a hearing before
the city recorder tomorrg*.- morning. He ap-
peared to dread the trial and begged the police
to let him go. Sergeant Cavanaugh was ab-
sent from the station about ten minutes, and
In that time Trembler, with the aid of a table
knife and fork, cut his way through a very
narrow aperture ln the heavy wire netting
covering bis cell. He then climbed through a
door Into a nearby tailor shop and made his
exit to the street unnoticed.

SEES HER HUSBAND INJURED
WHITTIER, Nov. Qeorge K. Bailey oi

Oulrado lies at his home unconscious as a
result of attempting to leap from a moving
Whittier car this morning at 10 o'clock, lit
was thrown twenty feet, his head striking
against a telegraph pole. His wife, seeing
the accident from their home, called for
help and the Injured man waa carried Into
the house. Mr. Bailey suffered a concussion
of tho brain and several lacerations.

RED MEN TO GIVE CIRCUS
SAN PEDRO. Nov. 24. —Sequoia tribe No.

MO, Order of Red Men, with the assistance
of the Daughters of l'ocohontas, will give a
big burlesque circus Saturday night. A
large tent has been secured and the cir-
cus will be complete with street parade,
clowns, sideshow and concert.

BANK PRESIDENT DIES
LONO BEACH, Nov. 24.—After art Illness of

a few months, W. J. Cox, president of the
City National bank, at Second street and
American avenue, died early this afternoon at
the family home, 90S Magnolia avenue. Mr.
Cox had lived ln California for eighteen years
and was a well known citizen of Long Beach.
His widow, a young daughter and a son, H.
Lee Cox, an attorney, with an office in the
First National Bank building, this city, sur-
vive him.

CLASS BOULDER BURIED
LONO BEACH, Nov. 24.—The big boulder

,left on the high school ground last spring by
the class of 1910 was burled lata last night
In th* campus by unknown persons. A tomb-
stone, bedecked with crepe and lilies, was
placed over the grave. The numeral 1911 was
painted on the north side of the high school
building last night, supposedly by the same
persons who burled the 1910 memento, ' '

THRONGS FIND PLEASURE
ON PIKE AT LONG BEACH

Concerts and Slides for Life Con-
tribute to Pleasure of Vis-

iting Thousands

LONO BEACH. Nov. 24. — evening of
entertainment on the Pike was tha prin-
cipal featuro of Thanksgiving day hero.
During the afternoon the taking of moving
pictures up and down the strand, a band
concert and one of "Diavalo's slides (or

life" were the principal attractions down-
town. There was a football game at the
high school grounds. Tonight hundreds of
persons appeared on the Pike ln costume
and Joined in a spectacular parade. The
prizes for best costumes were awarded at
10 o'clock ln the Majestic pavilion. Two
"slides for life" attracted throngs tonight,
tho performance at 9 o'clock being partic-
ularly spectacular, "Diavalo" gliding down
the wire in a ball of fire. There was a
largo crowd on the Pike until a lato hour.

Y. M. C. A. OLDER BOYS
ARRIVE FOR CONFERENCE

I/ONO BEACH, Nov. —The Older Boys'
Y. M. C. A. conference of Southern Cali-
fornia will open here tomorrow and the hoy
delegates from all the towns between Santa
Barbara and San Diego will arrive during
the day. They will be taken to the rooms
provided for them ln private homes, a com-
mittee of local boys with autos befnc In
charge of this work. About 150 delegates
will attend the sessions, which open to-
morrow afternoon at the First Baptist
church. The boys will .be served their
luncheons and dinner at Plymouth chapel,
women and girls from local Sunday schools
being in charge.

A reception and the assignment to quar-
ters tomorrow will be followed by luncheon
at 1 o'clock.

$3,000,000 COTTON
FRAUD IS CHARGED

Postmaster General Hitchcock
Asserts Knight Co.'s Opera-

tions Reach $1,000,000

{Associated Press]
"WASHINGTON, Nov. Comment-

ing on tho arrest yesterday by post-
office inspectors of John W. Knight,
senior member of the cotton brokerage
flrm of Knight, Yancey & Co., of De-
catur, Ala., Postmaster General Hitch-
cock gave out a statement in which he
said the operations of this concern
through the alleged fraudulent use of
the malls would doubtless exceed a mil*
lion dollars.

The alleged fraud was committed,
he said, by the use of bogus bills of
lading covering fictitious shipments.

Mr. Hitchcock asserts that by mak-
ing false reports of shipments to In-
surance companies certificates of in-
surance were procured covering both
railway and marine risks. These cer-
tificates were accepted as indicating
the honesty of the shipments and the
bills of lading thus accepted were ne-
gotiated by the New York holders, who
procured shipments from the foreign
Importers in advance of delivery. It
is chiefly against these foreign buyers
of cotton that the fraud Is alleged to

have been committed.
Mr. Hitchcock declared that transac-

tions of Knight, Yancey & Co. were
similar to those of another concern of
Corinth, Miss., whose members were
recently indicted on evidence procured
by postoffice inspectors. The postmas-
ter general's statement alleges that the
investigation developed that the two
concerns had an arrangement by which
they exchanged drafts, each holding
power of attorney for the other to ac-
cept euch drafts and that together
they committed frauds aggregating be-
tween two and three million dollars.

Mr. Hitchcock says of operations of
Sandel Griffin & Co. of Cleveland, the
principals of whl:h concern were ar-
rested by postoffice Inspectors for al-
leged fraudulent use of the malls in
selling oil stock through mlsrepresenta-
tions: '•'

"Tho successful development of cer-
tain legitimate oil projects during the
last year has been taken advantage of
by some promoters to defraud the pub-
lic through the sale of stock In wildcat
oil companies."

ARIZONA ADOPTS COURT
TO JUDGE JUVENILES

Constitution Builders Give Supe-
rior Department Jurisdiction

Over Legal Minors

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 24.—Practi-
cally all the Important provisions of
the constitution have been tentatively

adopted with exception of the bill of
rights, article for the disposition of
public lands, which probably will be
settled tomorrow, and a report of the
committee on schedule and mode of
amending will be submitted, which will
be the last report to be made with ex-
ception of that of the style, revision
and compilation committee. However,
it is generally believed that a number
of the measures already adopted will
be strenuously opposed at tho ' final
passage, and next week may see some
of the bitterest battles of the conven-
tion. ;.._ *

The convention today adopted a ju-
venile court proposition, giving super-
ior courts original and exclusive jur-
isdiction in cases of all offenders under
the age of eighteen, though an effort
was made to have the ago remain at
sixteen as the territorial law now pro-
vides. Another Important measure
passed was that of creating a bureau
of legislative research In charge of a
legislative secretary who also will bo
state librarian. The creation is simi-
lar to that of Wisconsin but lt will
be especially valuable here because of
its assistance to people in the draft-
ing of laws enacted under the Initia-
tive provision. The militia bill passed
after a brief consideration.

Strong opposition has developed to
the stato and school land committees,
proposition for the conservation for all
public lund for a period of 25 .years.
The committee excepts, only \u25a0 lands
which have , been Under Irrigation for
the last five years and the chief argu-
ment made against holding other lands
Cai a quarter century Is' that lt gives
i',o Santa Fe -railroad a monopoly indisposing of script, which It.holds In
lieu lof lands granted by the govern-
ment along the right of way, .

OVERTURNING CAR
HURTS CAPITALIST

Ehrman Grigsby of Santa Monica

Victim of Serious Accident
After Races

SPECTATORS FALL FROM TREE

Crowds Gather Near Nevada
Curve in Expectancy of

Crash at Corner

SANTA MONICA. Nov. 24.—As a cli-
max to a series of accidents attendant
on the road races today, an automobile
driven by Ehrman Grigsby, a capital-

ist of Santa Monica, overturned in front

of the grandstand at dusk and he was
probably seriously Injured. He was pin.
loned beneath the machine when res-
cued, and tonight was unconscious at
his home, corner oi Ocean and Oregon

avenues. Grigsby's five-year-old son,
Philip, was painfully, but not seriously
injured.

Grigsby was driving his car homo
after the raco when lie ran Into two
cars at a fair rate of speed and the
machine overturned.', Grigsby suffered
no broken bones tnd no marks are
shown on his body. It Is thought he
has internal injuries. The accident vic-
tim has been cashier, of the Merchants'
National bank of- Santa Monica and re-
signed this week to take the presidency
of the True Egg Manufacturing com-
pany.

P. J. Cowgill, aged 31, of 805 Santa
Fe avenue! Los Angeles, and Leland
Jackson of Fremont avenue, this city,

each suffered a broken leg when a largo
limb of a pepper tree from which young
Jackson was viewing the speeding cars
broke and fell to the ground. Cowgill
was standing beneath tha tree when the
accident occurred. *

TWO ARE.' BENT TO HOSPITAL
At one time thero were at least twelve

young men In the tree, but the police
compelled them to descend with the ex-
ception of Jackson, who crawled to the
outer and of the big limb to get a bet-
ter view of the racers. Both men were
taken to Santa Monica Bay hospital.

Abe Tyne, fifteen years of age, who
resides at the Harvey hotel. Third and
Flower streets, Loa Angeles, was found
unconscious on tho highway between
Palms and Venice at 3 o'clock this
morning. He had apparently been run
down by an automobile while making
his way on a bicycle to Santa Monica to
witness the races. He was seen lying
alongside the road by Frank Austin of
Los Angeles, a driver for the Union Oil
company and brought to the Santa
Monica Bay hospita in his automobile.
The boy's right foot was crushed and
he ,was otherwise bruised and cut. He
recovered consciousness soon after ar-
riving at the' hospital, but was unable
to tell whose machine struck him.

George Clark, driving a Cutting car
in the first division of the light car
race, had a remarkable escape from in-
jury when his machine crashed against
the railing of the Nevada avenue curve
within a mile- of the starting point.
His mechanic also escaped. Both right
wheels struck the heavy timber railing
while the car wan going at a forty-
mile rate of speed and the steering
gear was rendered useless. The ma-
chine followed the curbing for a dis-
tance of more than 200 feet and collid-
ed with a telephone pole just as Clark
set the brake tightly.

The machine removed a cap from a
Are plug In passing and the following
cars in the race were compelled to dash
through a stream of water that spurted
across the street. This was the only
automobile that even grazed the railing
in the series of races, although several
times others came within a few inches
of it. ,

CROWDS AT SHARP CURVE
That there was a certain morbid

curiosity on the part of the spectators
at the races was demonstrated by the
size of the crowd that gathered in the

vicinity of the Nevada avenue curve.
This place had been mentioned widely
as the "death curve," and here were
stationed ambulances, numerous dep-
utlas and a corps of surgeons
under the direction of Dr. A. C. Pratt
of Los Angeles, prepared to render
immediate aid in case of accident.

Remarks were heard on all sides
showing that the crowd hoped, or
rather expected, to see several of the
speeding cars spill their drivers out. A
small boy was overheard to urge his
brother to get closer to the curve, as
he "could see them come down the
road at any place, but only here could
he see t*e drivers get 'dumped.' " One
of a party of women, leaving for home
af.er only two of the. races had been
completed, was heard to declare that
there was no excitement there, since
none of the big machines turned over.

Kailway officials estimated the crowd
that witnessed the races at 53,000 per-
sons. At least half this number were
brough* to the Beach by the Los An-
geles-Pacific railway, while the re-
mainder was made up of Santa Mon-
ica, Ocean Park and Venice residents
and hundreds of automobile parties.
The newly-built Washington boulevard
was used, today for the first time by
automoMlists.

FIRE PAVILIONFOR WARMTH
Probably 3000 people gathered to

participate in the revelry -at the race
course after midnight. As the night
progressed it became very cold and
when some one suggested that a poorly
patronized temporary dance pavilion
be set afire to keep the crowd warm,
the plan was immediately seized upon
and soon the spirits of the shivering
men and women were aglow. The
police sent in a fire alarm and the de-
partment extinguished the blaze, but
; - soon as the fire fighters had left
the scene the structure was re-kindled
and practically burned to the ground.

It cost the promoters $500 to construct.
An exceedingly heavy fog hung over

the beach all night and for a long
time after day broke, delaying the
starting of the first event an hour or
more. i

Lozier Car Wins Dick Ferris
Cup in Free-for-All Race

DEMOCRATS PLAN CAMPAIGN
Secretary John F. Murray of the Democratic

state* central committee, undismayed by the
result nf the recent state election, Jias Opened
headquarters ln the Hotel Argonaut, San
Francisco. He will be ln charge of headquar-
ters continuously, and lt Is his Intention to

build up an efficient working organization for
the 1912 campaign.
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| PASADENA CLASSIFIED

FEATHER AND PONPON CLEANER

FEATHERS, HATBANDS, BOAS, FON-
pons .remade, wlUowed, cleaned, , dyed,
curled. Low rates, expert work. MRS.
LOUIS RILLIEUX, 1361 Morton avenue.
Main 711. \u25a0 11-3-lmo

PASADENA BUSINESS COLLEGE

OLDEST AND BEST SCHOOL IN THE
city; new building. Individual Instruction,
positions guaranteed. Day and evening
school. Enroll today. 346 N. FAIR
OAKS. 9-27-tf

PASADENA CLEANERS & HATTERS

WORK CALLED • FOR AND DELIVERED., 79 NORTH RATMOND AYE. Works, 1289
North Fair Oaks aye. PHONE 8086. 11-16-tf
\u25a0. i .

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL '
-MEN'S SEWED SOLES > AND REELS, $1;

ladles' 850. ,184 N. FAIR OAKS AVE.-
i_m_w^wMi?JL?*:- "-1-"

PENNSYLVANIA
I ——L INE S—

Beginning November 27, 1910

New York Trains
arrive at and depart from

Pennsylvania Station
MfewTfork GityS Busiest Spot

Seventh Avenue at Thirty-second Street—One Block from Broadway,

Downtown New York passengers may transfer to local trains at Manhattan
Transfer (near Newark) and go by way of Jersey City Station, either through
the Hudson and Manhattan tubes to the Hudson Terminal; or to Pennsylvania
Stations at Cortlandt Street and at Desbrosses Street.

Through trains from and to the West connect in Pennsylvania Station with Long Island
Railroad trains which include frequent service to and from Flatbush Avenue Station, Brooklyn.

y.y!.y Consult Agents for particulars, or telephone or call at

• Pennsylvania's Los Angeles City Passenger Office, 612 South Main Street

(37 1) - 'o' M. F. VAN HORN, District Passenger Agent. LOS ANGELES •

Felt Slippers $175 ' fepttf "
For Women i . _ ,, Imported Clocks, (1»| Qj-

—and children—just like Like Picture «ployO
the picture—have ribbon —Another instance where
trimming, felt Juliets, in splendid gifts are not ex-
red, black, gray or drab— pensive
$1.75 pair. „„, * '_

n,.u m „. i m 'it- t..- —Solid mahogany cases,
—Other Styles with fur shaped with polished dome
trimmings at $1.50 and tops— Inches Accur-

• $2.00—a1l colors. ate timekeepers.
.—1 \u0084 , , c _. . , —Great values for $1.95.—Children s fur trimmed _

So many u ,eful novoltte . a ™slippers at 90c tO $1.25 in only 50c In the Jewelry Section—, , 1 7 1 puff Jars, hair receivers, Inkwellsred, gray Or dark blue. and paper weights, calendars and
Simp tli'nt Main Flnnr thermometers, ash receives, ;3IIOC mJK._\., _\iaill rionr.

match safes, cold cream Jars, and ;.
I I so many other articles.

_!j_-_"g?V__ —Tho Jewelry Department Is a
__M~'-\\ isi-ss-^lllll i great placo for holiday shoppers.

Christmas Ideas, ' _e_%\ ___Wf__\ I
—One of the most useful and '; fflPfffSß jp^ffltf
acceptable of presents—a ko- K*iS'4Sl«'fe»j? '
dak—so much pleasure can be —— ' JSaSI 1derived from one—even from l*^^,^..^^™ '̂ \u25a0

a.l Brownie—and there are S^__WSS____\' \
larger kodaks with better _ \u25a0 Ts&__\is_^J^!t '

lenses up to 133. _ •—Kodak Albums from 10c to $4— \ ____• .Mf ____ m •
Including those with paper, cloth ™T \u25a0 l: "\u25a0

and leather bindings; both loose . ,
leaf and permanent styles. The Emerald -_ _ _T\ _* !

—Calendar Mats sc, 10c, ISc. _. ,_ %I lIH
—Post Card Hangers 10c and 15c. City Of \JZ .%fM.e\Jej

Negative Albums, 3%x3%, 75c, and ,
4xS, si.oo each. Only ono of the many splen-

' did and entertaining books for ; '. children in ths Great Boobr i Section, Main Floor, North
Won't They Hurry Building. HAway Today?

,-Other. at $1.05
onn Pirv.ls /_m elm "New Little Colonel Book."200 Bicycle fl»| Qg "Live Doll. Party Dayfc ..
TireS Wlo_/0 —Books at 98c

"Betty Wales on the Campus."
—Instead of $2.50, as they "Little Lord FaunUeroy."

would regularly sell for. -Many at —Among them: "BillyI
—Every tire guaranteed. Whiskers at the Fair."

—Bullock's Special Guaranteed Tires, —Others at SOo
with corrugated tread, $1.85 each. New • Buster Brown Book.
—Same tire with extra heavy ._.yKat.°nJam m .r. ' 'raised tlre that will give \ Lmia ChrC Science Story |jlmost faithful service. $2.45 each. Delight. !

\u25a0_______\u25a0HM-WiHHMMMmfmmm MM^a»-**-m««««^\u25a0»»s^iM.*i».«s»_ii______M_____i..»s^W«sWls»_issWil___l_l_«iWW»B_l____»,
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m£*r m_wT H^_t_*^S^_Sl _&-'-*£, I^C'l I__BC_* -^sSwWweeay. ..... ..;'.*', .1 - \u25a0 x_mmefße^Bjme^r^kvm^m^^—mm^ r'Srm^

ll In addition to steam train service the Salt lake Route will, on Sunday, ', gg
II November 87, establish dally motor car serrloa aa follows, making stop* I 1

aa shown:

19 Leave Los Angelea »:?Sa,m. Leave flan Bernardino . S!4op.m. |.'j
_i Arrive Pomona ..........10:87 a. m. Leave Colton \u0084. ».\u25a0».'; ij
|i Arrive Ontario 10:48a.m. Leave Blverslde •• 4:08p.m. FIJ
fi*J Arrive Riverside 11:88a.m. Leave Ontario ..4:80p.m. |J
El Arrive Colton 11:40a.m. Leave Pomona ,6:oSp.m. .6-3.

Rl Arrive San Bernardino ...11:88a.m. Arrive Loa Angelea..... • :00p.m. Jig

I Excursion Fares Every Day I|
Pa To all stations named on the motor car and steam train at 8:85 a. m. ES
H Tickets and Information at elty office, 601 0. Spring St., and lint St. |. J

.fl Station.

_ \u25a0

The Famous .^^^
1 Does Not Strain the Eye*

I

Don't use a small, concentrated: Ugh*

tover
one shoulder. It puts an unequal

< I strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soiu,
y^ mellow light that can not flicker, that egaaK-

/ \ Izes the work of the eyes, such as the Say*
/ \ Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain. , •*. '/ \ The Rayo is designed to give th*
l . ip

l best light, and it does. «___-_____£
/y It has a strong, durable shflde-mncter--

\VI \WM that Is held finn and true. A new DttDDa) .'
gives added strength. Made of twIJC.

MGtfFl'*_\__\ brass and finished in nickel. Easy .t#l|§
MfouiiffR keep polished. The Rayo is low priced} ,> j

Sps^ but no other lamp gives a better light «f
any price. yjji;.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

5^M Onco a Rayo User, Always On^^d
___jP«^»lk Deett" Bvtryulutrt. Ifeat at years, write for _%emptu>e^_mm_mm, ¥

eircuiar to the ntarttt ageecy of the ~m

01^^ tandard^OU Company

. '\u25a0 : :.-.''_;-?*"s
- \u25a0\u25a0

NOTICE
Bring In your DULL safety razor blades.

I make them cut BETTER THAN NEW.
Sharpened on the Odell Automatic Machine,
now operating ln window of Sun Drug Store.
Second and Broadway. Prices: Double edge

blades. 85a per dozen; single edge wafer
blades, 2Eo per dozen.

Safety Kasor Hharoaolnir Co.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display • bargala
tables are displaying shoes for men. women:
and children, on sale In many Instances tee
half price and less. Convince yourself aaJ
come to the :'(

MAMMOTH SHOK HOUSE, ', |*
019 South Broadway. ..,4^


